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!2 EWEDDED TO OUR WORK ê ;

53 KING EASTETHICS OF THF EABT&.
and that ha will get backing for a match 
with George Hoimer In the spring.
oMSS.'tttteSJS’Jttï
ia the Hub, when arrangements will be 
made for the annaul dinner. A smoking 
concert will take place after the meeting.

The Toronto Shooting and Game Protec
tion Association will hold a handicap shoot 
at sparrows on Stark’s grounds ttrday, start
ing at a p.m. Valuable prises will be given. 
Handicaps will be made known on the 
grounds

Prof Joe Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, Ha 
20 Adelaide-wtreet, opposite" the Grand Opera 
House, is the only licensed sparring academy 
in the city. To-night tuere will be a grand 
alors contest between Arthur Stamper of 
Toronto and Arthur Schrao of "Toronto 
Junction, which will be one of the beat goes 
of the season. There wiU also be sparring 
by the best talent in the city. Admission 
25c, reserved Beats 60c. _ , .

A Chicago despatch says that Paddy 
Slavdh’s backer In Australia, M. Dougherty, 
has evidently taken the cue from George 
Pieuse in England and deserted the Anti
podean pugilist. Slavin-has uot heard frjm 
Dougherty, and yesterday cabled to jus
Melbourne Sportsman sporting mau ae fol-
lows- “Will you find backing for me to 
fight SuUivanrbefore the California Athletic
Sg5£asEWjaa-«
so deposit £500.’*

mâ •* .TIE EÀ6LE MST SCREECH. V
Aa Eloquent Plea For The «ogle Tax hj 

a Buffalo Divine-Eulogy of 
v Henry George. !iKedhnle, skip..IB

D. A Almas.
J. Fos'or.
Q. MacNoe, skip.

Bvfaio.

”S 9M. 8. 115 R. Me FURSOthaun. 
H. K. Morphy.
F. laixbert.

- Keen and clear in argument, fluent and 
apigrammatio *

viick* fAjps. cirez.w*s mowmv

VBBB*.
3. Berrick.
W. Colllngwood.
C. Berrick,'skip..........11 P- Punshon, skip....19

Waubaushenc.
H i cart F Hartman.

Dr. Frost. J. C. Arnold.
Il V^'akip........... IB Q. F- Hal*r'skip......... «

Buffalo. Petrolea.
?'^Trn*er- kTZZ&r.
G. Bucheit. „ D. WChratoerlto.
L. Klrkover, skip....16 T.-L. Adams, eklp,....^

PROSPECT PARK, P.M. 6
Prospect Park.

W. Forbes.
W. Mow at,

James Foster.Geo. MacNoe, skip....' 9 J. C. Scott, skip..
C J. Bucheit. £ “ounce.
F. Fisher. > N. L. Ftuntm,
ft j Bucharest. J. G. Gibson.L Kirkover^ip...... 11 K. Watson, skip.

W. J. Hvnen 
C. R. Cooper.

H Atex*Wheeler, ekip.. 16 
Mom Park.

I ”■■- GREATthe heart’s core.
rector of St. Paul’s Church, Buffalo, made a 
moat fayorabla Impression on the audience

being present, when the chairman, Mr. W. J.
^M^p'MfyrsSd that hi.

SlïtfA; Mink Capes $25 up. „

X been Nutria and Opossum Capes
h:1dft trot ‘T ha^hT^lr^ vec7ey Lamb Capes very cheap.

to the di’schussion of all questions otethica- Seal and Sealette Mantles 
that he held a brief for the plaintiff when any anc| Jackets. . , , .

&*tJSsàëS8B' EXSMK5
jfsruf iwynrsjssf "ïssiBSîtbi.’w ^d.
âürss “crjaprx *

work informs, not by the 
by the tech- 
m who

r 'At Sacrifice Prices.
Sable Capes

j-V Buffalo.Win the W* International 
Results

Canadiens
Match by 1«S SheU-Complete 
from the Ko«r covered Blnhe-a xty- 

. eight Uunrtete Amble Around the 
Tee'- luncheons end 1»eeehee,

, The big curling match is ov.er. Sixty- 
jeight , American and Canadian rinks 

| struggled all morning emd ifternoon tor in
ternational supremacy and at the end the 
Y aokeee weren’t in it. They were very 
much defeated. In not n single covered rink 
on which the battle Was decided were the visi
tors ahead, They ranged in the rear from 
20 to SO sbota And President Peattie’s de

al the Walker House reception that 
itn would surely win now looks

M- F Hetzel. ANNUAL SALE$25 up.
TSable Collars /$7.50 up.

\Beaver Capes v -$25 UP- psî

k
/

Buffalo.-
Prices Are Jelling the PeopllJ. Sebelhoer.

■

I....HI
AND

r r /
....16 The People Are Telling the Prices.clarati 

Uncle 
somewhat like a bluff.

Many Interesting rink contests were notic- 
■gci. It’sThard to pick out au Uncle Sam four 
on top. And in many ^ cases some big ma
jorities were rolled up by-the Beayer. Col- 

, lingwood’s representatives did nobly, and 
that too against crack curlers. Toner’s four 
downed, the celebrated Empire City’s 

* by six shots and kis brother Wright 
no lees than* 17 up. Ex-Onta- 

Preeident Hsrvie and

4F. T. Hetzel.
D. Henderson.
Dr. Frost 
P. Vogt, skip...

Buffalo.
J. Berrick. R- Maunce.
y^ghsT004' W.iummerMdt
C. Berrtek^ skip......... 8 James Malcolm, sklp.16

BASTEDO & COrisen to
StmwCorkT.rl“b^ by the men 
preached plain morals in plain, un
mistakable language. Europe is built 
on the great upheavals, each of which 

Snowstioers, Mark! I ^as destroyed -Hte past to build its present.
You are about to re-orgauize your team jn the middle ages, the •cboolojan wia the 

forth" season’s sport, for it bid. fairto £ to

a flourishing one, with lot* of the white ele- bnt tbe barefooted ■ friars had swept
ment to tramp on, but tbs most important I over’tbe jand and aroused it to duty, 
point to you in the matter of tramps is the Iq America the grave and sdeutic argu- 
snowshoes, moccasins, toques, sasnes and , etatesmen and economists had“tflts; therefore make particular note‘hat M "ntil -Unoie Tom’s Cabin”

headquarters for the proper goods is . ltg pathos aroused tneMessrs H P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-str^t ^6cle^ ot th, nation. The lecturer did 
where the quality is warrant^ within easy ^ care wbether legislatures and statesmen 
grasp, and tarther, a special discount tag were considering the Single lax question 
eu to club members. ____________ be did care if the heart of the people

jÊt. 1JU9H fKoimiAMis. t **rld t°UMpite ^ts °“blit”e
The BUS,ness WMck - S.Cet, Traces- j -■jyUvm, mdx^^g

e<J LMt N1*ht I consider the questiou.
The I.P.B.S. held a meeting last evening 

in the library of the Y.M.O.A. B. H. Jpwes,

»NEVER SUCH-BARGAINS 

AS NOW.
An Investment of a few dol

lars for goods you are sure to 

want In the spring will pay your ^ 

bank Interest five times over.

Nothing is Spared.
Everything Reduced.

j
All other previous efforts 

outdone In this Great Januar 

Sale.

not
7-Fori Yens lifter CuredFactory—69 Bay-street.

• Î
f ABB NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi- 
(cine. They are s 
Blood Builder, 

I Tonic and Rscon-
L__18TBUOTOR, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 

Ch the Blood, curing 
1 diseases coming

IRECAPITULAT! ON.
U.8. Can. Total».

.......... 60 79
.........a *7

Toronto, Dec. 6, 1891.
-'I

Drvrrm?me‘to thank you by this 
skill in my case. I was a victim of catarrh for 
a good many years, and although I only treated 
with you about nail the time you told me I 
should, I received life-long beneflt and you maue
“Ycordiady recommend you to those who suffer 
from catarrh in any form, and 
you is that you do all you promise. You aJ*c> 
performed for me a minor operation in surgery 
which I feel was a decided success, combining the 
skill of a surgeon with your other eminent 
qualities.

[I!J 87-106In Mutual-street,
* Majority for Canda. 19 shots. 
At Prospect Pjfk,

Majority for Canada, 88 shota
On Granite ice, am................. .

** " p.m......... ...
Majority for Canada, 41 shots. 

Victoria Rink, am......
Canada, M shota

a.m.......
was
rio Branch

I
j. 96-1»

.. 69 891 i54__i95 .. 86 106f 16*-1W

l 69-122

406—553 
146 aliote.

........ 57 70
«7 59

presidents was an interesting 
h traded the eyes of the crowd. Uncle John 

Peaitie, with the healthy bunch of oal^um on 
hie chin, started ia at a lively clip, out was 
soon overhauled, arid at the close the Ontario 
branch potentate was out of sight almost.
~ Buffalo’s brigade fought bravely against 

couldn’t outacreech the little

Itheone and at- from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humous in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 

H System, when broken 
■ down by overwork, 
W mental worry, disease, 
lb .«ceases and iudiscre- 
K tions. They have a 

Spec me Action on 
■«the Sexual System of 
^Hboth and women, 
^Xrestoring lost vigor 
Vand correcting all 

irregularities and
Vq SUPPRESSIONS.

—;,rnv lain Who finds his mental fac-
EVERY MAR ultle* dull or falling, orMy,-E4PaerrL« lostener^M, noto 

physical and mental.

-tl!1 ll0k-eW th*« PttAA

j .
.. 87 63 

. 38 69 . 1
Majority for 

Grand Total 
Grand Majority for Canada,

-Yours very truly,
. i Ain”* g82Wy*°l,on.ltreet.

mucous accumulation in the head, ,hCT

æ&æpgjtsÿsli2dU,^tS -dTtŒn°Æ£nnÆ

s,8rrirribiryToSt«%s1^ 
&.diStl«r8Sfe ajusss

reet she tells herself. As this lady is just now of the city 1 am permitted to Jive her 
sister's address, who can vouch for the fari* here
Sm'rMkWtS
ES.^SW..t°lUthSt^m,r^n

oerso nally for 88 years refused to recognize my 
« th^caiitery1 to ^ot»  ̂SîM

Eke^rr»^ £StîS
strange bed-fellows.

We Cure Consumption.
There is hope for the consumptive.

We Cure Catarrh.
Piles and Varicocele, 

re Piles and Varicocele every time; no 
knife no ligature and" in varicocele no loss oi 
manhood by ineompetent.bunglingwith knife and 
needle and ligature.

Face Pimples; Face Moles,
•àœiifts'EgsSfÿSS
leave neither marks nor scars. We use the 
Parisian method.

Diseases of Women.

03 ?
fodds, but __

beavers at Prospect Park.
The result shows that Canadians are clear- 
superior to Americans at this grand old 

Scotch game. But when the second match 
takes place in V7 the Yankees already de
clare they are going to win and will practice 
▼icoWmsly from now until then with that in-

iA Brace of Friendly Games.
The curlers were generally too tired to 

play friendly matthee in the evening, the 
theatres being generally resorted to. How
ever, a brace of games tookelaee m V ictoria 
Rink, resulting as follows^’

Albany City. Toronto.
J. N. Foster. N. C Macdonald.
A Hyslop. O. Francis.
T Knencrr. T. Edwards.A. ifoMurray, skip..10 Mr. Sheppard, skip... 4

Sai-nht.

I A Human Question.
, i He would not narrow the question to an

president, occupied the chair. A large num- , ^rtlcai, one he would broaden it 
ber of members were present. from an economical to a human

A report of the Concert Committee was from SDeaber now paid a high tribute 
read and adopted. It showed the net pro- on*™ stoker inow;pan s Bnd 
ceeds to b.v/ been #116.80, which is ~h- to Henry u^ntena aT bil introdac- 
sidered a highly successtul result. A vote of hom(oros accoun M,ing that once, 
thanks to he committee was unanimously £“wlt^mOTt ciergvmen, Voltaire, Tom Paine, 
endorsed. . th Devii and Henry Georgp bad formed bisA number of names were added to the the .„atorjoba He then proceeded
Charitable Committee on account of the pro- J“<*J£0“PJbf? Uhree gr*at difficulties in the 
tracted illness of the secretary, JohuBanie. Tbe instructive tendency in
They were; James Crane, James Hunter, ! road. I > _ jnd to prefer “what
Samuel Wallace, James Aikens, 1. A. Lytle, to® “what may be." (3) The
Euward Floody. r __difticnltv of arousing " the interest of tbeIt was decided to hold the annual dinner J ^ needs of the uncom-
on March 17. The foil, .wing committee were romfortabhi I»betbmo|"u cowardiCe which 
appointed to arrange and supervise mattOTS. foramen from showing they are converted. 
R.H. Bowes, R. C, Wi*,-** Toronto he^Mdd.isfllied with people wno are
Master, T. A. Lytle,; H. U Tax men, who will no», admit it.Wilson, Frank Somers, Çdward Floody and Spi? laisses faire system is tbe result of the 
Wilbur Grant XJ | eIciwlve individualism which makes every

manshift for him-elt, in which caaethe 
devil takes care there shall be many hind
most.

WILL YOU MISS IT? 
DON’T l

}7 •]:
:

McKENDRY’Sten
Aundkgh 68 rinks curled there were not

sisted of relays of morning players.
Tbe ice was somewhat lumpy in the 

Mutual-street rink but perfectly satisfied the 
Yankees. The veteran D. Foulis said of it: 
“It’s a treat to get on a surface like that and 
we thoroughly enjoyed the play.” It was a
grand sheet at the Granite that
visitors immensely and scarcely less perfect 
was the sheet in Huron-etreet. Prospect 
Park also furnished a fine surface for tne 
eight-opposing rinks.

Another reception took place at the Granite 
in tbe evening, when Secretary Russell an- 
nounced the result. President Badenach 

A congratulated toe visitors on their good 
showing on the strange ice. Vice-Pr»ident 
Nicbotjbn of the Grand National showed 
himself DO novice on the stump and mad* a
ClTemptiug luncheons were spread for the 
many curlers at noon at Granité, Prospect 
Park and Victoria. The visitors speak loud 
of tbe good treatment received and declare 
they will properly reciprocate in ’97. Presi
dent Dr. James Ross, Secretary McIntosh 
and the Caledonian members made then* 
visitors feel at borne. At noon they were 
dined at the Elliott House and in tbe even
ing a pleasant half hour ;wa# spent 
in the cluri rooms. Dr. Ross made a neat 
speecn, proposing the health of the Empire 
City curlers. President Conley responded 
happily, and Mr. Foulis also spoke.

o* GRANITE ICS, A.M.

!

* 202 YON G E-ST.
6 Doors North of Queen.

Toronto.
R. G Dickson. G. Matthews.
J bhanklia. Thomas DunJu,
j Bain. A. Crawford.
W. B. 8mtth,«rlp....l8 J. Cheater,ekip..

thin

1the

.13

IW8
system. 4

YOUNG WOMEN ibSe
make them regular.

*h»j

tickled the
International Flakes.

The Four Brothers tournament ha* been 
postponed to Jan. 19.

Niagara, Falls customs officers alio wed the 
curling stones to pass in bond.

The visiting curlers will all leave the city 
this afternoon and evening.

The Granite* play all New York State cur
lers in the city this morning.

Moss Park’s regular meeting takes place 
Monday at 7.30 at the hall grounds rink.

The Caledonians Hlay Collingwood a two- 
rink match in Mutual-street this morning.

Tbe Four Brothers and Nutmeg play for a 
grand national medal at Prospect Kink this 
morning. _

The Granite skips meet on Monday to 
select the skips for the charity match and 
Ontario Tankard.

President John Wright of the Victorias 
welcomed the visitors to his clUb at noon in 
one of his usual happy speeches.

The Victoria aud Bank Of Commerce 
Hockey teams meet this evening at tne Vic
toria Rink at 7 o’clock. Victoria’s team will 
be: Morrison, Drumnkmd, Craig, Hamilton, 
Drummond, A. P, Burritt, H. A. Jones, 

Detroit’s four rinks deserve credit for their 
play. Theirs was the best Yankee record. 
Victory in two rinks and a total ol o8 to 60 
points against such crack skips as Messrs. 
Bruce, Dalton, Southern and MoAlurtry is 
quiet a feat.

ITJ >
A

M
ICharged with Tralnwreeklug.

Halifax, Jan. 8.—Fred Renauld, an 
Intercolonial Railway employe, was ar
raigned to-day on a charge of changing a
switch on the Dartmouth branch last Satur- land property, the lecturer proceed-
day night and causing the derailing of a existing lano proper j, ownership.
passenger train. The enpne fell t^tor^as6 writtoh by Bthbbe and Freeman
embankment mto the harbor, and It was a . ytbat the owners,dp of land most cer- 
miracle that the whole tram was not . tcoM lrom the stronger man 
wrecked and many killed. Renauld had j,mnwwssinr the weaker—arose in fact 
lately been reduced to a minor position and. iQ ^justice that the lapse of 
is said to have manifested considerable ill- years cannot removje; our civilisation is feeling over the way he was treated. | grounded to robbed rapine. 1 hen after

■rnrongbjvagner ve-unnie Bn»etTSi..pulg I of anyone Jo own^toe ^nd God

West Shore Monte. I M wen be a North Ontario Air Cum-
The West Shore througn sleeping oy leaves | (limited) with power to sell air, the

Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex closed. Questions were called lor,S^Snndaob arrivingJ.New ^org,ab 10.1U a.^ toeturer^l
Ketunung ibis car leaves wewr xoric w. y h- acute aud searching, and brought
“n™* “ lUMv .in. connecting witn tnrougu out some sharp passages ot arms

v 1 the lecturer and members of the audience.
, The nature of the remedy, the questions of 

Haworth Belting Co. ownersbip,of confiscation and of national debt
on and after Jan L l883’ Kt^voto o’? ttonîïwa.4  ̂after ^"ing

George F. Haworth & Ca, manufacturer» of geconJed b Dr Adams’ prmtipal critic, aud 
leather belting, Toronto, will b®*»»"?' “ the audience separated, it not wholly con- 
tbe Haworth Beltiug Company. There i* no Tjnced chBrmed by the reverend doctor,s 
Change whether only to style of name. 246 | wj[ lnd euthusiasm, clearness and force.

What the Country Has Escaped.

* 1rDR. OWEN’SLand ownership.
this consideration ol tflk e*Us ol 5ELECTRIC BELTS

Ami Spinal Appliances.
Head Office-Chicago, Ill. We cu

ü W1RLRS0MS: 117 KIHS-SI. W.
*V sl

. TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto junction.
etc., etc. No knife; absolutely painless.

The Follies of Youth.
We have saved hundreds from the asylums of 

this country; we bare cured them after they hare been in the asylum lot this city, and ean 
give the reference It necessary. Our field is 
chronic diseases.

•i
rJH™- ' W.RM^r-
W Falton. D.UVanVIack.
E. Peukbam. A. B- Creelman.
John Prattle, skip....18 W-Badenacb, skip....25 

Utica Stratford.
v®j, Nye. s J.H. Nasmith.
J. Peattie. J.A McFadden.
C. Taylor. W.8. Watson.
K. PecKham, skip.*., • J. Welsh, skip.............15

Detroit.
A. W. Baxter.

3PHILIPToronto 
car at Hamilton. I

Patented in Canada Dec. 17.1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following AH Rheunnatie 
C^plalnts, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidnev Di»e**«** Ner- 
vousness, Tumbling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, 8e»dal Exhaustion, FemaleWeaknesa* 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &C»

ol an Electric Belt went, the latest thh he wBl rod 
to the Owen B^L It differ, from ail 
.Battery Belt, and not s chain, voltaic or wire 
behT It will Cure .11 Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic B.ucry-œæwsisiï.1■ffijswa

tnted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postsga
The Owen Electric B6tt Oo.

71 KING ST. WEST/TORONTO
CL Q PATTEBSON. Mw.fnvrhn._________ ____

Consultation Free.
8KroY9o^r^,8&. Toronto 

Address or call on DB. McCTJI.LY.

' *
Boh Harrison Beaten 

CORNWALL, Jan. The wrestüng
match to-mght between W. H. Quinn .of 
Cornwall and R. N. Harrison of ioronto, 

by Quinn, who captured the straight 
Harrison was

tGranite.
J. B. Miller.

John Williamson. John Hodgson.
EiTwmtornSilB Robert^Bmce,1 sk'ip... 14 

Detroit. Granite.
A. McKeon. t A. Badenatto.
R. Hutton.” W. A. Utüejohn.
F. Bamford. W. G. McCormick.
J. J. Dodds, skip....... 10 C. C. Dalton, skip. ...15

Hamilton Thistle».
C. Kemer.
T. Hood.
J. Harvey.

A-A sensible Statement,
suSilSTfi U^i°W.S,k MïîlS I No one need fear chmers or «y summer «mmw^Mwmrntmont. --------------------X- U rapiily7 burning the moat popular

Lessened. | medicine for cholera, d>senter>» etc., m the
how expensive it is j market.

was won
fails in 4 3 and 6 minutes,
not in condition, but challenged Quinn to a 
tii œco-roman cafftch iu three week# for from 
|2uu to $5U0. The challenge was accepted.

Canada Life Build’g.
BERMAN, V

FRENCH

ITALIAN,
SPANlsh.

American, N. Y.
R McClintock.
George Crawford.
George Grieve, skip.. 17 J. Simpson, skip....

St. Andrew's N. Y., Hamilton Thittlet.
L. gams. - - J. M. Oitison.
J F Brown. H. McKinnon.
George Fife. G. H. Gillespie.
T. Hicholson, skip... 8 F. S. Mallock, skip.... 9

, ON GRANITE ICE, P.M.
Bobcaygeon.

BAMG1SB A I BIBOS
A Great Bxpenie♦ Fairbank Grounile—strong Coun

try Pigeons—The Besnlts.
Mr. Frank McFarlane and his friend 

few of their city
NAt the Many a parent knows - .

feeding imauts witn high-priced food. Dyer s 
Improved Food for Infant, is highly nutrt; 
tious. maue from pure pearl barley and costs
* * «7»:^

,ii
i«The Will of the Late John Kay.

The late John Kay’s will was entered for

ES?j.5SS& *5
Davidson, A. M. Cosby and Alexander G.

8UÇvetoave the issue to the public and chal- debts and bids receivable. $100,060 stock and
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our | $5000 goods and turn ture._____  —
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soape to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in tbe 
market, 11 . ,

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
wüi do. _______________________  'i40

Lamb’s wool underwear,, light, medium and 
heavy weights, best English goods at lowest 
cashyprices at Treble’s, 63 King-street west.
Rules for self measurement and price list of

George Carruthers gave a 
friends a most enjoyable shoot at their Fair- 

afternoon. The

kV iv r i
bank grounds on Thursday 
weather was delightful for shooting and the 
birds were as fine a tot as could be possibly 
produced. There was good shooting and 
general satisfaction all round. Messrs. Car- 
ruthers, McCready and McDowall scored 47 

of 51 birds, the latter using his second 
barrel but once, not so bad at strong coun
ty pigeons. i’he following are the fud

“shoot 1,10 pigeons, 26 yards, entry $1, two 
prizes; W. McDowall 10,RJ A. McLietoy 9, 
George Carruthers 9, C. Eius Beckon
stoff 6, J. Brown 5, P. Thompson 5,

shoot 2 7 uieeous,* same conditions* Me- 
Cready 7,’uai ruthei e 6, McDowall 6, Beck- 
osstoff 5, Ellis 5, Brown 5, Hartley 4.

The follow! ig matches were shot at Blue 
Rocks thrown at uukuown . angles, the 
prizes iq, each event being a fat gobbler. 

Shoot 3; McCready U, Carrutuers 7, Beck-

ntiSjSSS5S$-t«w« n 
«SSRÈSSffSfLw* » egruth^rs 8, Beckesstuff 8. lie at 9, McCready
^Shwt’ffiMcbowall 9, Beckesstoff 8, Me 
uready 8, Carruthers 7.

Shoot 7: Match between Carruthers and 
McDowall, the former shooting at 2J and the 
latter at 18 birds: McDowall 15, Carruthers

iNatural 
Method 

Native Teachere
W Special Classes far ChlMrea

6E5TBREWIN8IUtica, 
vh. Nye.
J. Peattie.
Charles Tayior.
E. Peckhbau, skip..

Detroit.
A. W. Baxter.
John Williamson.
Thomas Williamson. 8.. 
J. Williamson, jr.,skip. 17 W. 

~Yonkers.

' *KjF. Manns. 
W. T. Boyd.
William Gidley. y
W. J. Read, skip;...... 36

Ham ilton. Thistle.
T. Burns.

L-..16
Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels.
out

a DIAMOND
> k VERA-CIÜRA

—FOB—
DVSPHP9IA

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

f At Druggists and Dealen, oi 
l r sent by mall on receipt of 2o cts

(5 boxes v 1.00) in stamps.
Canadian Depot, ii and46 LoitaidSt, Toronto, Ont'

M.

JAMES GOOD & CO.utham, skip. ..11 
Granite.

J. P. Stewart. /W. J McCormack.
Robert Ewen. A. Nairn.
John Killock. D. L. Van Vlack
Robert Killock, skii>..18 W. Lawrence, skip...18 

Detroit. . Granite.
t&SD 4 : , aS&.

K BatoXs,' skip.... 16 W.- 51cMurtrj, skip.M 
■Nutmeg, Conn. Hamilton Thistle.

/Well. G.FGlâsco
/wBWor. J.’ R Going. ■
, D. Reid, skip................7 Wm. Wallace, skip..22

»-t. Andrew», N. V. Granite.
A. Sims. Ç. N. Candee.

h: wwmi
T. Nicholson, skip... 11 W. C. Matthews,

VICTORIA KINK, A. M.
Lindsay.

. G. A. Little.
W. Needier.

i: McMurray, skip .. 14 J. D." “Svelte,"skip.. 18 

Empire. Albany. Peterbaro.
rt Skinner. G. W.* Hatton.
Caiph Fo-ter. R R ■Davidson.
ns O.wnda ^ Vz- MCvtlil.
J. Lehmsnn, .kip ....10 W. Ferguson, skip..25 

Sarnia.
G. N. Matheson.
John McGiverin.
A. Craw ford.

.13 John Chester, e^tip.. .12
VICTORIA RINK, P.M.

ei;sX9de.a«.o0n«0he,aa.VmS! 
to reduce our stock to the re
quired amount as per agree
ment with our successor, has 
ud to this time been unsuc
cessful, but only to such an ex- 
tent as to requi e a continued 
effort for thirty days longer. 
Some of the departments have 
been brought down to the 
necessary amount, but the

JOHN CATTO & GO. lAgents, 2280 Yonge-street. Toronto.

4I BARGAINS! ;-Have opened out several cases of 
assorted

!WORDS AND MUSIC of Thirty-Four 
Old" Scotch Songs for 10 cents.

SHOP WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from
10 cents upwards.

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cent. each.
JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 850 pages, $1.50.
1000 MUSICAL AND PICTORIAL 

Handbills for $1.75.
THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one 

year and picture of “Burns" or “Scott” for 
(1.50. Send to

household linens
J. J. shirts free. Including a Job lot of Linen Damask 

Table Cloths (slightly damaged) 
from 2 to 6 yards long, clearing 30 
per cent, less than regular prices. 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings and
Pillow Casings, all wldth?V <̂Ltro|n 
Long Cloths, Muslins and Embrol 

\ derles, per piece, at lowest

WHOLESALE PRICES.

\ New Musical Paper.
Read Music aud the Drama, by Viola,.in 

“The Observer" of to-day. This little paner 
has become in a few weeks a remarkable suc- 
cess it has now a guaranteed circulation of 
five thousand. Buy it, only five cents.

50c—We are clearing a lot of mits and gloves 
at 50c, former price 75c, $1,, $2 a j»'r- (jl™J 
early ami secure bargains. Treble s, 63 King 
street west._______________ _____

I

GRufS

'

Z
skip. 9 RUBBERS

f
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Albany City. 
J. W. McHaig. 
W. B- Elmenday. IMR1E & GRAHAMKlng-st, Opp. the Postoffice. .edAll Men.

mmsms
14. IAndKmond Defeats Blea.
For the McDowaU Challenge Cup Mr.Emond 

defended the trophy and agaiu defeated Mr. 
Blea, one of Toronto’s best shots. This b^tog 
his fifth consecutive win against good men at 
various matches, both w ith single aud douhje- 
barrel, he may justly lay claim to the cbeti- 
nionahip. There is no doubt Mr. Blea would 
have shot a harder match had be not been 
unwell for several days. And at the same 
time it mav also be mentioned that Emend 
lost his second bird without having shot at 
it, he having loaded the wrong barrel,which 
would probably have given him 27 out of SO. 
The score: _

McDpwall Challenge Cup—30 birds, 26 y£ 
rise, 16 with the use of one barrel and 15 vith 
use of both: „ .
W. Emo=d...l 0 1110 1101 11

010 01110—9 
1111 112 111 1-13-22

26 and 28 Colborne-etreet, To
ronto, Ontario. 66•SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
OVERSHOES\

from^ooserv^ion,11 on* receipt of 10c. in „ 
Address il. V. Lu bon. 50 Front-sL east, Toronto SKATES

Are by many thousands of dol
lars over the necessary reduc
tion. To meet this we will, 
during the month of January, 
the last month of our stay, 
close out over $10,000 worth 
of Overshoes and Rubbers re
gardless of cost.

Ladies’ Rubbers 20c per pair.

Ladles’ Felt Overshoes 75c.
Gents’ Felt Buckled Over

shoes, corrugated soles, etc., 
etc., etc., $1.

neurbMaS^Mo&che, 

headache, toothache, sore throat,
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc.

«i.nmHnn TVmnt yN *

Dyspepsia. « j

on to effect a permanent cure. It has cured 
obstinate cases of 25 years1 standing.

Every Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food^or Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, Scents, 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co,. 
Montreal ! , ’______

Manhattan. 
W BlighL 
J. Bissett.

I

L A.^aUacP, skip..

ICE CREEPERSCUREToronto.
J. McHaig. Ç. W. 'to.vlor

' tÊSay,*k,,..1,n«k,p.......«

Empire, Albany. St. Marys.
J. Simpson. J-D- Moore,
j m roster. W. Somerville.
J. N. Laymen. À T. O. Robinson
T. O. Spencer, etitp... fl W. Andrews, skip....20

Manhattan.
A. Flight. * J- Howat.
J. Bissit. M- R»1’.
r.vrîfiœe, skip.........10 Jas. Ferguson, skip... 18

Albany City. 246j f k ifi*wnntn Hut
|S

^ successfully stand. That it may liecome

home in thf United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it Will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whoopimr Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is rare. If you dread

£■ -s'sÆr&.'æBffîS’ stâ.
and all druggist*.

the
8 kino-street east,

81 YQNOBtoTREKT,

WE HAVE A FINE LOT 1
l i

California Excursion.
A select party for California will leave 

Toronto at 2.45 p.m., Jan. 11, m one of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Southern route. This will be a good chance 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. d

l l1 lD. Blea.Thamesvill*.
cavjsassasSiSi" ,wynn at McDole’s To-Night. SUSM. — or —SOOTING,^CLEANS.™,

instant Relut, Remanent

At McDole’s Athletic Hall, Adelaide and 
Victoria-streets, to-night there will be a 

All the best talent will ap- <
135 XMAS PERFUMES1» MUTUAL-STRXE T, A.M.

Iri Fancy and Cut Glass Bottles.good program, 
pear, including J. Challis, champion har
monica player of Canada; Chandler Bros., 
club swingers; T. Friend, jig dancer; Mr.

SBtiTSSS, «SttK
Z'~l K-T1BSi"U"!icK£:Jackman. ^ It will be six rounds and a 
rattling go is warranted.

Cure, Failure MmoteFJte.Yonkers. Caledonian.

Ru’bert^KiltoA, skip.. 18 W. D. Mclntwh, skip.,23 
Empire City. Barrie No. 2.

ta HJP"'D. McKinnon. 8- L°unt- , .
k. Manwell. skip........ 21 G. Stevenson, skip... 12

Collingrvood.
J. G, Belcher.
J. Sutherland.
Charles Noble.
John Wright, skip....27 

Collingtoood.
i; ÏK H.Tîeifer.
LConndl. K. R. Carpenter.
J. YConley, skip. ...11 W. T. Toner, skip.......17

GU1NJNE BROS. rossin house drug stone135
IDr. T. A. Slocum's

druggists. 86 cents per bottle. 1B0

tW VBONK NO. ».OpeqJWght and Day.

H. 4 C. BliCHFOBD, L i
Retail dealers In fine grade JËBt JB

Boots, Shoes ÂÊjlâm. 
and Rubbers.

87 & 89
KinB-*LE««t^

i“Monster ” Shoe Store,
214 yong-ei - ST.

<t,
!THE LADIES’ HELPEB-FRENCH PILLS I 

For all dlseaw peculiar to Female Ir- I _ 
regularities, removing all obstructions, 1 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on ■ 
receipt of $8 per box. Address ■6torojtsdffiia™*c^^^ffi2^UTer«^

Nutmeg, Conn.
|. D. Kenton.
ta
D. Reki: skip.............. 10

Empire City.

t
V

FULF»me°>L / Best Piano MethodsSporting Miscellany.
There will be blackbird shooting over CoL 

Wells’ Hill this afternoon.
Ice boating on the bay is in full blast these 

days A trip can be made from York-street 
to the Island and back in a very few mm- 
utes

tFamiliar Family Friends.PS' Chas. dalle’s Elementary Tutor 
Frank Percival’s Progressive Method - LOO 
Dobigny’s Pianoforte Tutor 
Rimbault’s Complete Modern Course 
Plaidy’s Technical Studies 
Zwintscher Technical Studies

Sole Agents for the Celebrated

PETERS EDITION (Leipsic).
Complete Catalogue, on application.

|. SUCKLING & SONS,
Music Publishers. 107 Yonge-st

75

kSTRENGfHENS
AMD REGULATES

111 tbe organ, of tbe 
body, end cures Consti
pation, Biliousness and 
Blood Humors, Dyspep
sie, Liver CwapUlatS 
end.llbrokend.wni— 

W dittoes of the

50
- 1.00Frank Flint, the old Chicago catcher, who 

has been slowly dying of consumption, is at 
death’s door and cannot live much longer. 
He has wasted away to a mere skeleton.

A syndicate of Ottumwa horsemen have 
Durchased the famous trotter May Queen, 
five years old (2.13X1, by Electioneer, for 
g!2 (M). I’he’horse was bred--by Senator 
Stanford or the Palo Alto farm.

A Worcester paper 
Rogers, tue ex-amateur sculler, is very anx
ious to get on a match with John Teemer,

h TIE ME Slllltii lui tu. unira.IX mutual-street, p.m. 1.25Winter Sports.
„fThcXy

for their relief and cure. Known as reliable for 
over thirty years. The best cough cure.

Caledonian.Empira City.
J. BoyCe. J- MJÜP.
D Foulli D. Gibson.
d connVil W. D. McIntosh.
George Connell, skip.12 R- H. Ramsay, skip.. 11 
E. Hughes.
I) McKinnon. J* Prtngle.

skip....15 Dr.^Jame^Rora, sklp.16 

AT PROSPECT PARK, A.M.

400!- KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE Office No. 78 Chorch-.treet, Toronto.

tspLOO OOO
BaSSnnwats aæk
Send post card to 
Telephone 1579

I
24

Dr. 1. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU. If 
you have a Cold use 1L For sale by ah druggists. 
35 cents per bottle.

states that ’Rasfts President.HARVIE & CO.,
yu Sheppard-Bt. t \

IDun das.
fi. F. PowelL

Buffalo.
I. E üsbelhoer. V .
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NASAL BALM
NEVER

FAILS
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